Bar-E-L Bull Sale
March 9, 2017
Stettler, AB
Auctioneer: Brent Carey

Sale Results
28 Red Bulls  Averaged $8,130.00
29 Black Bulls  Averaged $8,067.00
5  Two Year Olds  Averaged $10,200.00

62 Bulls Grossed $512,600.00 and Averaged $8,268.00

High Selling Black Bulls
Lot 43D - Bar-E-L Hammertime 43D sired by Brooking Open Road 4051 was purchased by McCutcheon Farms, Athabasca, AB for $27,500.00
Lot 107D - Bar-E-L Strongbow 107D sired by HF G-Man 29D was purchased by Double F Cattle Co., Parkside, SK for $15,000.00
Lot 147D - Bar-E-L Packing Heat 147D sired by Ring Creek Flynn 25A was purchased by Freyburn Angus, Oxbow, SK for $15,000.00
Lot 178D - Bar-E-L Irons Up 178D sired by Brooking Open Road 178D was purchased by McCutcheon Farms, Athabasca, AB for $15,000.00

High Selling Red Bulls
Lot 161D - Red Bar-E-L First Down 161D sired Red Crowfoot 4ACES 2391Z was purchased by Dvorack Brothers Ranches, Nebraska, US/Leeuwenburg Angus, Lethbridge, AB for $44,000.00
Lot 148D - Red Bar-E-L Classic Crome 148D sired by Red U-2 Justified 235Z was purchased by Lodoen Cattle/OHR, North Dakota, US for $23,000.00
Lot 21D - Red Bar-E-L Trump Card 21D sired by Red Bar-E-L Magic Mike 189Z was purchased by W Sunrise Angus, Lundbreck, AB for $20,000.00
Lot 163D - Red Bar-E-L Reality 163D sired by Red Bar-E-L Booster 147B was purchased by Corona Creek Cattle Co./Goad Family Angus/Vern & David Mohr for $19,000.00

High Selling Two Year Old
Lot 70C - Bar-E-L Cassidy 70C sired by Ring Creek Flynn 25A was purchased by Dwajo Angus/ Wayne Brandon, Camp Creek, AB for $23,000.00